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Career Aspirations

IT Administration and Security

Cybersecurity

Prompt Engineering

Mobile App development

Backend Programming

Websites development and

maintenance

AI and Machine Learning

Database Development and

maintenance

Volunteering

Volunteer Work

Interested in volunteer activities related

to enviromental protection and youth

mentorship.

Dedication and Reliability

Have a perfect class attendance record

and tasked by my classmates to compile

group work assignments and projects.

Hobbies

Exploring philosophical writings

Have a strong interest in philosophical

ideas so as to know and understand my

environment better

Bicycle Riding and skateboarding

Engage in these sports to maintain a

healthy school work-life balance

Cleaning and organizing

Cherish living and working in a clean,

neat and organized environment.

DIY creations

My own creations include a monitor

stand that serves as my

workstation/studio, demonstrating an

innovative mind

Reading

Interested in general reading to expand

knowledge of my surroundings and to

keep abreast with latest tech trends

Basketball

Engaging in team sports gives me great

joy as it fosters a sense of teamwork

and discipline.

Swimming

Regular swimming sessions provide me

with relaxation and enhance my

physical well-being.

Languages

English

Swahili

A 4th year BScIT student seeking an internship or industrial attachment opportunity.

Resourceful and adaptable learner, dedicated to achieving quality and timely results

with a solution-oriented approach; Has a moderate level of expertise in web

development, as well as experience in troubleshooting and technical support,

effective communicator with capacity to perform well in challenging situations. Brings

a positive attitude and readiness to actively contribute to team's performance.
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ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

KCA University

Nairobi, Kenya

Joined 2020 (Expected Graduation: November 2024)

Bachelor of Science in Information Technology(BScIT)

 https://www.kcau.ac.ke/

Nyangwa High School

kiritiri Town, Embu County

(2016 – 2019)

(KCSE)

Course work projects

Hotel Management System (Visual Basic)

My 3.1 Full project for one semester

 https://github.com/kibexd/Hotel-Management-System-Visual-Basic-

Visual basic

CheckInn Hotel Management System

My Final year Project (done)

 https://github.com/kibexd/Checkinn-Hms-

Python, Django

Personal Projects

Personal Portfolio Website

My Own designed and functional website

 https://kifee.netlify.app/

Html, Css, Javascript, Jquery, Nicepage

Umithio Company

Have created a website for a consulting firm situated in Kenya.

 https://umithio.netlify.app/

Ivy’s website

Developed and assembled a webpage for Ivy, who works as a fashion designer and

model.

 https://ivyy.netlify.app/

Voting system (On going)

The Front end of the voting system was designed and developed by me.

 https://decentralizedvotingsystem.netlify.app/

Html, Css, Javascript, Jquery, Nicepage

Technical Skills possessed

IT Technical assistance and problem-solving

Hardware/Software setup and Maintenance

IT documentation development and project support

IT technology trend analysis and recommendation

Operating systems Installation and Deployment

Network and server system management assistance

Proficient in Linux/Windows Operating systems

Working Knowledge of Web Development tools and IDE's (Integrated desktop

environments) ; visual studio code, Pulsar, vim, Git, GitHub

Working Knowledge of Google workspace, Microsoft 365, Adobe creative suite

and Libre suite

Source of Technical Skills

1. Academic Projects

Theta Hotel Management System (https://github.com/kibexd/Hotel-Management

-System-Visual-Basic-)

Check-inn Hotel Management System (https://github.com/kibexd/Checkinn-Hms

-)

Two undergraduate course projects completed and submitted for marking

2. Professional Client Work

Umithio Consultancy Website (https://umithio.netlify.app/)

Ivy's Website (https://ivyy.netlify.app/)

Decentralized Voting System (Work in Progress) (https://decentralizedvotingsyste

m.netlify.app/)

Personal Portfolio Website (https://kifee.netlify.app/)

3. Technical Support & Troubleshooting

Provided technical assistance to schoolmates, parents, and friends

Troubleshooting, diagnosing and fixing laptop/computer issues

Debloating Windows installations

Data recovery (retrieving deleted files from drives)

Operating System setup and updates

Soft Skills

Leadership

Currently leading a class group with primary repsonsibility being fostering a

sense of inspiration among team members, encouraging them to work in order

to attain our collective success.

Teamwork

Collaborated effectively on multiple team assignments, fostering open

communication and managing conflicts when they arose.

Led a group project in class, keeping the 5-member team motivated and

coordinating workflows to complete deliverables on time.

Communication

Presented complex technical topics to non-technical audiences during class

meetings for software requirements projects.

Wrote clear documentation and training guides for new tools/processes learned

in classes.

Time Management

Balanced coursework across a full load of 6 classes while also working a part-

time job, demonstrating strong prioritization and deadline management.

Utilized productivity apps and techniques to set goals, create schedules and

systematically complete tasks.

Collaboration

Actively participated in study groups, working collectively with classmates to

reinforce coding and other technical concepts.

Paired programming assignments allowed sharing knowledge and feedback in a

collaborative environment.

Planning

Created detailed project plans, timelines and work breakdown structures for

major assignments.

Organized and scheduled meetings, study sessions and group workflows.

Problem Solving

Skilled at troubleshooting issues through debugging code, analyzing test case

failures and applying logic.

Took a methodical approach to solving complex challenge problems in technical

assessments.

Addition skills

Driving Experience

2 years, 6 months plus of safe driving.

Possess a valid driving license.
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